Reasons to consider Supplemental Health plans
Employees may not be able to keep up with increases in their out-of-pocket health care
costs. But don’t take our word for it. Check out these alarming statistics:
 ince 2009, employee
S
premiums for family
coverage have
increased by 54%
but workers’ wages
only increased 26%.1

 in 10 Americans
4
do not have enough
savings to cover an
unexpected $400
expense.

 ver half a million
O
families file for
medical bankruptcy
every year.3

45% of in-network
hospitals in some
states have no innetwork emergency
room physicians.4

 ut-of-network
O
emergency bills cost
patients an additional
$3,800 on average.5

Sun Life offers the following
Supplemental Health plans to help
employees close coverage gaps:
• Accident
• Critical Illness
• Cancer
• Medical Gap

54%

26%

Sun Life’s Supplemental Health plans can complement your group’s medical offering and help
close coverage gaps for employees, creating a holistic benefits package that protects them,
their families, and their finances.

To learn more about these plans, or to request a quote, please contact your Sun Life Employee Benefits Representative.
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